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Allegretto giocoso

Before this man Marconi ever
pounded on a key,
Before he even
knew what wireless meant,
Any pair who had gone
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lo-co with love fe-ver in the co-co Had
doped the way that mes-sa-ges not on-ly were re-ceived but
sent, If you were stuck on me it would n't
mat-ter in the least If we were all a-

6057-6 The Wireless Heart
lone or in a crowd, I might hem and haw and

stutter, But those old heart beats would utter, a

message that I couldn't say aloud Just hear them

Refrain

Pat pitty pat pitty pat pitty pat means

6057.6 The Wireless Heart
I love you, Pat pit-ty pat pit-ty

pat pit-ty pat means I'll go through,

When you hear it bump that way,

Gosh what a lot it wants to say,
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Do you hear it
Come near it
Don't run away, Great

Scott, You'll queer it
Pat pitty pitty pitty

pitty pitty pat means
Stay a while

Pat pitty pitty pitty pat pitty pitty pat means
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Won't you smile, Mes-sage true hope
you be-lieve. Please con-firm that you re-ceive, For I
want to see you take the key To this
wire-less heart of mine.

6057-6 The Wireless Heart.